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The aim of this work is to explore the possibility to discover a fermionic field with mass dimension
one, the Elko field, in the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). Due to its mass dimension, an Elko can
only interact either with Standard Model (SM) spinors and gauge fields at 1-loop order or at tree
level through a quartic interaction with the Higgs field. In this Higgs portal scenario, the Elko is
a viable candidate to a dark matter constituent which has been shown to be compatible with relic
abundance measurements from WMAP and direct dark matter–nucleon searches. We propose a
search strategy for this dark matter candidate in the channel pp→ `+`−+ 6ET at the √s = 14 TeV
LHC. We show the LHC potential to discover the Elko considering a triple Higgs-Elko coupling as
small as ∼ 0.5 after 1 ab−1 of integrated luminosity. Some phenomenological consequences of this
new particle and its collider signatures are also discussed.
PACS numbers: 13.85.Rm,12.38.Bx,95.35.+d
I. INTRODUCTION
The so-called Elko spinor fields are a set of four spinors,
whose main characteristic is to be eingenspinors of the
charge conjugation operator. This construction lead
these spinors to a very exhaustive property: they are
blind with respect to electromagnetic interactions. More-
over, the (necessary) quantum field associated to Elko
spinors presents the peculiarity of having mass dimension
one, severely reducing the perturbatively renormalizable
possible couplings of the quantum Elko field [1]. These
two characteristics underlining the formal Elko structure
are responsible for making the spinor deserve the epithet
of a first principle dark matter candidate. A complemen-
tary analysis involving relic density and gravitational col-
lapse of a primordial Elko could give together the Elko
mass parameter of the order of a few MeV [2] for the Elko
field viability as a physical dark matter candidate.
With the CERN LHC in operation and and its success
in the recent discovery of the Higgs field, it is natural to
ask whether the features of the Elko field can be probed
on such accelerator. In this work we investigate the possi-
bility for Elko production at the CERN LHC, at 14 TeV,
through the process pp→ Z∗ → Z + elkos→ `+`−+ 6ET ,
where ` = e, µ.
We are dealing with processes not shared by other
fields in the Standard Model: the specific vertex con-
taining two scalar and two fermionic fields has mass di-
mension five in the Standard Model, requiring a negative
mass dimension coupling constant, rendering the interac-
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tion non renormalizable perturbatively. In other words,
due to the unusual Elko mass dimension, it is possible
to investigate processes which are ab initio beyond the
standard model. The difficulties in dealing with such
processes rest on the fact that they are mediated by at
least one loop in neutral scalar and, besides, we have
faced a huge background.
In Section II we shall briefly resume the Elko con-
struction and some of its properties. In Section III, we
make the phenomenological analysis of the two aforemen-
tioned channels, comparing them, and presenting some
estimates for the relevant coupling constants. In Section
IV we present our conclusions.
II. ELKO SPINOR FIELD
The charge conjugation operator, in the Weyl repre-
sentation, is given by
C =
(
O iΘ
−iΘ O
)
K , (1)
where K is responsible for complex conjugate the spinor
it is acting on and Θ = −iσ2. The very equation defining
the Elko spinors is given by
Cλ(p) = ±λ(p). (2)
It is possible to show that there are four eigenspinors,
two corresponding to the + plus — the self conjugated
spinors λS — and two related to the − sign, the anti-self
conjugated spinors. The functional form for these spinors
may be found explicitly in, for instance, [1, 2]. Here,
we shall focusing in the main properties concerning our
analysis. We shall pinpoint that the explicit construction
of the Elko spinors defines it as a member of all the r⊕ l
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2Weyl representation space, i. e., the spinor carries both
helicities.
It is possible to find the correct dual for the Elko spinor
by means of a quite precise criteria, as follows. Let us
demand that the product [λα]†ηλβ be invariant under
arbitrary Lorentz transformations, where the index labels
one of the four Elko. This requirement amounts out as
the constraints [Ji, η] = 0 = {Ki, η}, being J and K
the Lorentz transformation generators of rotations and
boosts, respectively. It can be readily verified that the
unique consistent solution is given by [3] η = ±iγ0 and
the dual representation so that the norm is well-defined
(leading to a positive definite hamiltonian) is given by
¬
λ
S/A
{∓,±} (p) := ± i
[
λ
S/A
{±,∓}(p)
]†
γ0 . (3)
With the aid of the above equations, it is possible to set
down the orthonormality relations:
¬
λ
S
α (p) λ
I
α′(p) = + 2m δαα′ δSI , (4a)
¬
λ
A
α (p) λ
I
α′(p) = − 2m δαα′ δAI , (4b)
where I ∈ {S,A} and the completeness relation
1
2m
∑
α
[
λSα(p)
¬
λ
S
α (p)− λAα (p)
¬
λ
A
α (p)
]
= I , (5)
with α = {+,−}, {−,+}.
It is important to emphasize the emergence of unusual
spin sums, given by∑
α
λSα(p)
¬
λ
S
α (p) = +m
[
I+ G(p)] , (6a)
∑
α
λAα (p)
¬
λ
A
α (p) = −m
[
I− G(p)] ; (6b)
where one can write down the explicit form for G(p) as
G(p) =

0 0 0 −ie−iφ
0 0 ieiφ 0
0 −ie−iφ 0 0
ieiφ 0 0 0
 .
Notice that the spin sums are modified by a rather non
trivial term whose argument is given by the momentum.
These spin sums do violate (in a rather subtle way) the
full Lorentz invariance, making Elko fields invariant un-
der a subgroup of the Lorentz group (see reference [4]
for an up to date account on the formalism). We re-
mark that in the subgroup case in question, rotations
and boosts still present as generators.
It is easy to show that the Elko spinor satisfy a Dirac-
like equation which is only an algebraic identity (nothing
to do with the field dynamics) given by
DλS/Aβ (p) =
(
γµp
µδβα ± imIεβα
)
λ
S/A
β (p) = 0,
where δαβ is the usual Kronecker symbol and the antisym-
metric symbol ε is defined as ε{−,+}{+,−} := −1. The impor-
tance of such a relation shall not be underestimated. In
fact, the very existence of the operator D acting on the
spinor space gives information about the physical con-
tent encoded on the Elko spinor: the covariance condition
arising from the D operator is the same of the Dirac one
and, therefore, the corresponding transformation on λS/A
is not unitary. As a result, λS/A cannot be associated to
a quantum state in any sense and (second) quantization
is necessary.
The full consistent quantum field associated with the
Elko can be written as [1, 2]
η(x) =
∫
d3p
(2pi)3
1√
2mE(p)
∑
β
[
cβ(p)λ
S
β (p)e
−ipµxµ
+ c†β(p)λ
A
β (p)e
+ipµx
µ
]
.
Analogously, its dual (
¬
η(x)) is obtained by replacing λ
for
¬
λ, c for c† and ipµxµ ↔ −ipµxµ. The anticommu-
tators for the creation and destruction operators, c†β(p)
and cβ(p), are:{
cβ(p), c
†
β′(p
′)
}
= (2pi)
3
δ3 (p− p′) δββ′ , (7){
c†β(p), c
†
β′(p
′)
}
=
{
cβ(p), cβ′(p
′)
}
= 0 . (8)
In order to unveil the dynamics associated to the quan-
tum field, it is necessary a bottom-up approach. The best
procedure is to calculate the Feynman-Dyson propagator
inferring, then, the corresponding lagrangian. After a
slightly modified textbook calculation, one arrives at
S(x− x′) =
∫
d4p
(2pi)4
eipµ(x
µ−x′µ) I
pµpµ −m2 + i , (9)
which is nothing but the Klein-Gordon propagator.
Hence, the Elko spinor field has mass dimension one and
satisfy the Klein-Gordon equation,
(pµp
µ −m2)λS/A(p) = 0.
As consequence, to only perturbatively renormalizable
terms in the Lagrangian density are the mass term and
an interaction of a scalar field
L = ∂µ¬η(x) ∂µη(x)−m2ε
¬
η (x) η(x) + λEη(x)
¬
η (x)φ(x)2,
where λE is the coupling constant. Thus, the only pos-
sible interaction with vector bosons is via production of
two Higgs mediated by a loop of these particles, with a
subsequent generation of a η
¬
η pair, in the form of an
effective vertex.
Nevertheless, we can also shift the Higgs by a non
zero vacuum expectation value (VEV), obtaining a triple
Higgs(H)-Elko(E)-Elko(E), HEE, vertex
Lint = αEη(x)
¬
η (x)φ(x), (10)
3with [αE ] = [mass] , also renormalizable. This coupling
constant naturally arises in a theory where Elkos also
get their masses from the electroweak symmetry breaking
mechanism, and its relation with λE and the Higgs VEV
is
αE =
v√
2
λE .
As we are going to show, Elkos that couple to Higgs
bosons according to Eq. 10 have a relevant production
cross section at the 14 TeV LHC, unlike those that cou-
ples to Higgs bosons through quartic interactions only.
A. Computation of the 1-loop amplitudes
We compute the 1-loop amplitudes contributing to this
production mode, that will be extended for all analy-
sis containing a λE coupling. Afterwards we propose a
search strategy for Elkos at the 14 TeV LHC.
The Feynman diagrams contributing to the process
pp→ Z + EE is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Feynman diagram for the production of a pair
of Elko spinors associated with a SM gauge boson Z0.
The effective coupling between two Z bosons and two
Elko fields, which gives rise to the amplitude M1 in Fig-
ure 1, in the on shell renormalization scheme is given by
(V˜
ZZ→λ¬λ = V
eff
ZZ→λ¬λ
(p5, p6) − V eff
ZZ→λ¬λ
(0)), due a Higgs
loop, using a cutoff scale,
V˜ eff=
{
g1
λE
16pi2
(
2 +
√
1− γ ln
∣∣∣ 1−√1−γ1+√1−γ ∣∣∣)+ r, γ ≤ 1
g1
λE
16pi2
(
2− 2√γ − 1 tan−1(√γ − 1))+ r, γ > 1
(11)
where g1 is the coupling between two Higgs and two Z
bosons, γ = 4m
2
H
|p5+p6|2 and p5,6 are the final state Elkos
four-momentum. The r function is
r = g2
λE
16pi2
∫ 1
0
dx
tan−1
(
(q+|p5+p6|)x+|p5+p6|
∆
)
|p5 + p6|∆
−
tan−1
(
(q+|p5+p6|)x
∆
)
|p5 + p6|∆ , where
∆ =
√
−m2H(x− 1) +m2Zx− (q +
|p5 + p6|
2
)2x,
depending on the Z mass, mZ , the coupling between one
Higgs and two Z bosons, g2, and the quartic HHEE
coupling λE . The external momentum of a vector boson
entering in the effective vertex is denoted by q.
The second amplitude contributing to the effective ver-
tex, M2, is a tadpole diagram involving one Higgs and
two Elkos, and is given by
V˜ eff
H→λ¬λ
=
λE
16pi2
2− 2mH tan−1
(
|p5+p6|
mH
)
|p5 + p6|
+ ln
∣∣∣∣ m2Hm2H + |p5 + p6|2
∣∣∣∣) . (12)
We also will need the spin sum of dimension-one Elko
spinors to compute the square amplitude to the partonic
process qq¯ → Z and two Elkos depicted in Figure 1. To
perform it we use the fact that [1]
λ
S/A
{±,∓}(−~p) = ±iλA/S{∓,±}(~p),
since λS/A{±,∓}(~0) = ±iλA/S{∓,±}(~0) when φ → φ + pi and
θ → pi − θ and the Lorentz boost to ~p depends only on
p = |~p|. Consequently
¬
λ
S/A
{±,∓} (−~p) = ±i
¬
λ
A/S
{∓,±} (~p),
or,
¬
λ
S/A
α (−~p) = −iεβα
¬
λ
A/S
β (~p).
Let us fix the spinor indices a, b = 1, 2, 3, 4 to write the
amplitude of the simplest scattering process – the two
Higgs annihilation generating two Elkos – as
M = λE
mε
λI,aα (~p)
¬
λ
J,b
α′ ( ~−p)δab,
so that
|M|2 = λ
2
E
m2ε
λI,aα (~p)λ
I,c
α
†
(~p)
¬
λ
J,b
α′ (−~p)
¬
λ
J,d
α′
†
(−~p)δabδcd.
The spin and Elko type averages are
1
16
∑
α,α′
∑
I,J
|M|2 = λE
16m2ε
∑
α,α′
(λAαλ
A
α
†
+ λSαλ
S
α
†
)ac
×
∑
I
(
¬
λ
I
α′
¬
λ
I
α′
†
)bdδ
abδcd.
4The sum in the first parenthesis of Equation (13) is given
by 2(EI−PG)ac (see Equations (B.18) and (B.19) of [1]),
while in the second line we have∑
α′
¬
λ
I
α′
¬
λ
I
α′
†
=
∑
α
λIα′
†
λIα′ .
Thus
1
16
∑
α,α′
∑
I,J
|M|2 = λ
2
E
8m2ε
(Eδbd − pGbd)
∑
I
∑
α
λI,bα
†
λI,dα .
(13)
Now making use of Equations (B.24) and (B.25) of ref-
erence [1]∑
α
λIα
†
λIα = 2(E − p) + 2(E + p) = 4E,
we can write
1
16
∑
α,α′
∑
I,J
|M|2 = λ
2
E
16m2ε
[
16E2 − 2p
∑
I
∑
α
(
λI,bα
†GbdλI,dα
)]
=
λ2E
16m2ε
[
16E2 − 2p tr (2EG + 2pI)]
=
λ2E
m2ε
(E2 − p2)
= λ2E , (14)
where the ciclicity property of the trace on the first line
was used.
Combining the Equations (11), (12) and (14) one can
construct an effective vertex relating two vector bosons
and two Elko fields to obtain relevant signal amplitudes.
III. SEARCHING FOR ELKOS AT THE LHC
A. Quartic coupling scenario
Consider only the λE type coupling. As a consequence
of its sole tree-level coupling being a quartic coupling
to Higgs bosons pairs, Elkos can only be pair produced
at colliders in this scenario. The associated gg → H∗ →
H+EE production is the most straightforward tree-level
mechanism to produce Elkos but with a low cross section,
considering the Higgs boson decay.
However at 1-loop level several possibilities are opened.
For example, a Higgs boson might decay to Elkos pairs
leading to monojet and monophoton signatures. The
quartic V V HH, V = W,Z, couplings might give rise
to weak boson fusion (WBF) jj + EE and associated
V = Z,W boson-Elkos V +EE events by their turn. We
are going to discuss the difficulties associated to these
channels now.
Associated Z-Elkos channel
Let us analyze the associated production of a Z boson
and two Elkos in the channel `±`∓+ 6ET , ` = e, µ. The
W -Elkos is a more difficult channel because it is much
harder to identify the signal events based solely on miss-
ing energy distributions.
We simulate the signal events with Madgraph5 [6] mod-
ifying the SM ZZHH and ZZH vertices to take into ac-
count the effective vertices of the Elko case. We stress
the fact that the vertex between two Higgs particles and
λI,aα and
¬
λ
J,b
α′ , namely
λEδ
ab,
was chosen in order to maintain this coupling renormal-
izable. Also we set the Elko mass to mε = 0.01GeV , in
consonance with the Elko mass range estimated in dark
matter direct and indirect searches [1].
The total cross section for Elko production in associa-
tion to a Z boson is around 10−5 fb at the 8 TeV LHC,
which is far beyond the LHC reach for the current in-
tegrated luminosity. Thus we proceed to the prospects
for Elko discovery at the 14 TeV LHC. The factorization
scale is set to be
√
sˆ, sˆ being the parton level center of
mass energy. We do not expect any large deviations of
our partonic level estimates by including detector effects
and showering, given the optimal coverage and detection
efficiency of the LHC detectors for events with hard elec-
trons and muons, and large missing transverse energy.
Yet, a full simulation should be performed to properly
evaluate those effects.
In the process of Fig.(1) the final state of interest con-
sists of two opposite-sign electrons or muons and missing
energy associated to the Elkos production. The main
background contributions come from [5]:
1. (1) ZZ,Zγ → `+`− + ν`ν¯`;
2. (2) W+W− → `+`− + ν`ν¯l;
3. (3)W± Z → `±`∓`±+ν` with one missing charged
lepton;
4. (4) tt¯→W+W−bb¯→ `+`−bb¯+ ν`ν¯`;
5. (5) W±j → `+`−+ν`, with the jet misidentified as
a charged lepton in the detector.
We also have generated all these samples using
Madgraph5.
The reducible backgrounds W+ Z → l+l−l+νl and
W− Z → l−l+l−ν¯l are suppressed imposing only two op-
posite sign leptons on the final state since a third charged
lepton is rarely outside the fiducial region of the detec-
tors. The acceptance cuts for charged leptons are given
by
pT` > 10 GeV , |η`| < 2.5 (15)
Fake leptons are another source of potential back-
ground events which arise from a jet enriched environ-
ment. In order to estimate the probability of a jet to
5Process σ(pb)
pp→ `+`−+ 6ET
Signal 4.69× 10−4
Background 1.969
pp→ jj+ 6ET (WBF)
Signal 0.001119
Background 0.75
pp→ j+ 6ET
Signal 0.02531× 10−5
Background 2820
Table I: Cross-sections for signal and backgrounds for
three of the most promising channels for Elko discovery
at the 14 TeV LHC. Cuts applied to reduce
backgrounds are described in the text.
be misidentified as a lepton we simulated a sample using
Pythia [8] for jet showering and clustering, and PGS for
detector simulation, for different signal leptons on the fi-
nal state. We have found a probability of 10−4 for a jet
to be misidentified as an isolated lepton, which is consis-
tent to the presented experimental studies [9, 10]. Using
this result, the background W± + j can be eliminated.
In order to increase the signal to background ratio, we
demand the events to satisfy the following cut∑
visible
|~pT | < 120GeV, (16)
where
∑
visible
|~pT | is the scalar sum of the transverse mo-
mentum vector of all visible objects, in the case of our
signal, the charged leptons. Unfortunately, even after
this cut a signal to background ratio relevant for discov-
ery at the LHC seems difficult. The cross sections are
described on Table (I).
Elkos in Weak Boson Fusion
Concerning the Elko plus two jets signal, the WBF
channel, we used the PGS and Pythia on the samples to
make our analysis more reliable. We have applied the
following cuts on both signal and background:
|ηj | < 2.5, pTj > 30GeV and Mjj > 800GeV,
where Mjj in the jets invariant mass.
Table (I) summarizes our results. The background
quoted in the table is the irreducible one pp → jjν`ν`.
Considering the large background, again we are not able
to obtain a relevant signal to background significance ra-
tio for this channel at the LHC.
Elkos in Gluon Fusion
Figure 2: Process using the effective vertex for Higgs
production.
Using a modified version of heft model on MadGraph
we also obtained the cross section for the process on Fig-
ure 2, where an off-shell Higgs boson is produced in gluon
fusion and decays to Elkos and an additional Higgs bo-
son, σ = 7.183× 10−5pb, for mε = 10 MeV and coupling
constant between two Higgs and two Elkos set to one.
This is a too low cross-section to proceed with a detailed
analysis.
Monojet channel
Now we look for the possibility to observe Elkos in one
jet plus missing energy channel. This monojet channel
has been intensely studied as a promising way for dark
matter detection at hadron colliders [12]. On Table (I)
we quote the cross-sections for signal and background in
this case. As we can see, the prospects to get a reasonable
signal to background ratio for discovering Elko through
this signature are hopeless.
After analyzing the most relevant channels to Elko dis-
covery through quartic interactions with discouraging re-
sults, let us now investigate the scenario where the Elko
possess triple couplings to Higgs bosons.
B. Triple coupling scenario
The situation is very different for the coupling de-
scribed by Eq. (10). Again we simulate the pp→ l+l−+ 6
ET . The signal cross section due the HEE coupling is
0.103 pb, after acceptance cuts of Eq. (15), this time for
10 MeV Elkos and αE = 1. This increase in the produc-
tion cross section is consequence of the tree-level coupling
involved in the Elkos production. The Higgs branching
ratio to Elkos is around 6% which is still comfortably
allowed by the LHC data [14].
After demanding the acceptance cuts of Eq. (15) and
the cut of Eq. (16), we have implemented the following
additional cuts (18),
80GeV < M`` < 120GeV, (17)
6ET > 50GeV. (18)
The cut on the leptons invariant mass, M``, eliminates
the events where the lepton pair is not produced by an
on-shell Z boson including the subdominant irreducible
6backgrounds Zγ and W+W−. By the way, this is the
reason why we chose only the associated production of
a Z boson and Elkos whereas it would be possible to
include the W plus Elkos production as well. As a lep-
tonic W cannot be reconstructed and the Elko events
do not present a large amount of missing energy when
compared to the resonant W production, the SM back-
ground pp → W± → `±+ 6ET would be overwhelming.
The missing energy cut, by its turn, is essential for trigger
purposes and helps to increase the signal to background
ratio.
After imposing this cut we obtained the results in Ta-
ble (II). The signal acceptance is 0.63 after applying all
cuts.
Process σ(fb) after all cuts
Signal 6.8
Background 133.6
Table II: Cross-sections for signal and background in
pp→ `+`−+ 6ET , ` = e, µ, after all cuts in the triple
coupling scenario.
Using
√
2((S +B)ln
(
1 + SB
)− S), S and B the num-
ber of signal and backgrounds events, respectively, as the
test statistic and considering that the number of events
is quadratic in the coupling constant, we obtain the sta-
tistical significance in terms of the coupling constant and
the integrated luminosity, Lint.
We show in Figure 3 the required luminosity to a 3, 5
and 10σ signal as a function of the αE coupling for a 10
MeV Elko at the 14 TeV LHC.
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Figure 3: Significance as a function of αE and the inte-
grated luminosity in fb−1.
With 1 ab−1, HHE couplings as small as ∼ 0.4 can
lead to an evidence signal of 3σ at the LHC, and a 5σ
discovery is possible for an enhanced coupling of 0.5. If
αE & 0.6, an integrated luminosity of ∼ 500 fb−1 suffices
for discovery of the Elko spinor at the 14 TeV LHC. Fur-
ther detailed analysis are required, including a complete
simulation of the detectors in order to confirm the precise
limits on the coupling constant.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The Elko field, an spinor with mass dimension one, is
a natural candidate for the constituent of dark matter.
Its interactions with the Higgs boson open the possibility
of discovery at colliders, as the LHC.
We have investigated in this letter two scenarios for
Elko interactions with Higgs bosons: the quartic cou-
pling scenario, for which a 10 MeV Elko is shown to give
rise to the right relic abundance as measured by WMAP,
and the triple coupling scenario, where the Elko mass
is generated trough the electroweak symmetry breaking
mechanism.
The quartic scenario is very challenging even at the 14
TeV LHC for all the most promising channels. On the
other hand, if triple couplings are present, the Elko can
be easily discovered in the pp→ `+`−+ 6ET channel. For
example, with a HEE coupling of 0.5, a 10 MeV Elko
discovery is possible after 1 ab−1. However, couplings of
order 0.6 or larger can be probed with up to 500 fb−1.
In the triple coupling scenario, the Elko search can
benefit from dark matter searches in mono-Z,W , mono-
jet and monophoton channels at the 14 TeV LHC. Recent
analyzes based upon the LHC7 and LHC8 is not likely to
bound the Elko coupling however, since the signal cross
sections are too small.
Nevertheless, the 14 TeV LHC may open other possi-
bilities as the WBF channel and an improvement on the
bound on the Higgs invisible decay branching ratio.
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